(M = a divalent metal ion; Cat = a secondary ammonium cation) but has expanded as we showed we could vary the trivalent metal present, and the size of the ring by choice of template.
is reported where Cat = a secondary or tertiary alkyl ammonium ion, x = 7, 8 or 9 and, M = Fe III There are many families of polymetallic compounds. Sometimes the "family" is so broadly defined that the membership is almost limitless -"polyoxometallates" for example [1] -and then the resemblances between members of the family can be quite small. For other examples the metal core can be constant but the ligand periphery is varied, for example in the many derivatives of the classic {Mn12} molecule. [2] Such families grow over a period of time, with one molecule inspiring the synthesis of related compounds. We have been studying a family of rings which began with [Cat] [Cr7MF8(O2C t Bu)16] rings [3] (M = a divalent metal ion; Cat = a secondary ammonium cation) but has expanded as we showed we could vary the trivalent metal present, and the size of the ring by choice of template. [4] These rings can be used as building blocks for oligorotaxanes [5] and for molecular nanoparticles. [6] We wanted to establish an equivalent family from {M IV xM III } complexes. This is driven by a desire to create complex diamagnetic polymetallic complexes that could act as diamagnetic hosts into which we could dope supramolecular assemblies that could be used as multi-qubit arrays for quantum information processing. [7] While there are many outstanding studies of single qubits, most are in solution phase; [8] the challenge to study qubits and multi-qubits in an oriented single crystal is a major one [9] and is the inspiration behind this work. Figure 1a ). (Figure 1e and 1f) . The nine-metal ring structures are extremely disordered if crystallised from toluene.
Crystallisation from ethylacetate/MeCN produces compounds where a full structure can be obtained. This is directly analogous to structural studies of {Cr8M} and {Cr9} rings. This is the second family of heterometallic rings we have reported. 4 There is complete control on ring size by choice of templating cation, which is extremely unusual outside our work.
Saalfrank and co-workers reported size control of homometallic rings, 19 while Powell and co-workers have reported Fe-Yb heterometallic rings of varying sizes, but not with control of structure through templating. 20 The compounds reported here are the tip of the iceberg. For {Ti7Fe} rings we can further vary the cation to include Cs + or PrNH3 + or Me4N + and can also vary the carboxylate present. We can also use N,N-diisopropylethylammonium as a cation to form {Ti9M} rings (M = Fe, Ga, Al, In).
